
; .
,";with a plan

.. cept, from fish to man.
. ,afionments did you provide

your internal frame outside?
came your ribs in that abnormal plaoel

A- w I)lide your rubberneck you hide your face
And ab.,wer not. To science you're a '1

Sphinx- 0OI
A structural epitome of missing links:

* Anil when decapitated, still you swell COr
And kick and claw and scramble just as well ter
But I'll not plague thee. Even here I find bul
A touch of fellowship that Inakes'me kind.
Sometimes a poet who has lost his head
Will keep on scratching when he should be up

dead. dei
-Chauncey IIlckox, in Llppincott'5 nel
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"You know money talks." "That seet

Well, it (!on't seem as if I could en- tro

gage in conversation."

Her Father-You must never see my lev
daughter again. Gawley-Well, I'd

just as lief do my courting in the dark. IJr

Tom--Don't you consider Miss lot

Kayne rather dull? Dick-Well, after net
the way she cut me I can't say that ity
I do. gis

The MacYentle River is 2500 miles in un

length, and drains an area equal to one- bo
hall of the United States. ev

ouba's First Prelddent.
Although it has been stated that he Cou- to

bans are Incapable of governing themselves dit
yrt they have selected their first president. gil
wl, .I a great favorite with the people. A
fev' rite medicine with the American people t
is lHostetter's Stomach Bitters, because it i

an ideal remedy for headohbe, indigesol to
dypepslia, constipation and blliousness. It
is a.•o an excellent medicine for spring fever, .
Ia grippe and malaria. Don't fail to try it, no
L;t be :ure to get the genuine. pe

The fly agaric, a sort of fungus, is so
ca!led because steeped in milk it is used to In,

il
l 

ivies. a

New Jersey Skin Troubles
Wo't resitt Tetterine. "I have been troubled to

Wtth Eczema four years. Tetterine has done cl
I: o so much good that I gladly recommend
wt -emnd another b or . "- W . C. Fu l ler Semi- p
IJBe Cottage. Sea Cliff. N. J. 50o. a ex by at

fall from J. T. Shu ptrine, Sav h. Ga., , ac
your druggist don't keep it. A

PBostn, one of the richest cities in the ut
counfty, has a municipal debt of $50,000,- is

Gs
_  

_ I I

Tyner's Dyspepsia Remedy Cures Irregu' i
lar Heart Action. At Druggists, 50 cents.

The jailer should not be known by the ci
company be keeps. h

Earleit Ruasi
ï

¿½a Mttles. G
Will you be short of hay? If so, plant a

plenty of this prodigally prolifie millet. 6 to
9 tons of rich hay per acre. Price, 50 lb•.,
$1.90 ; 100 bs., 83.00; low freights. Jo

hn A.
% ialzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wi. A

It's funny how many men there are try- I h

ing to get rid of a "good thing."

I,4.mt For boe bewels.

Nomatterwhatalls you headaoheto ea- m.

cer, you will never get wel until your bowels o
are put right. CAscaSZT help nature, cuare
you without a gripe or pain, produce asy
natural movements, cost you just l cents to 0

start getting your health basck. 4casWm L
Candy Cathartic, the genuine put up in metal
boxes, every tablet has O. d C. st amped oa

The baker who mixes his dough properly
hba a soft thing of it.

FITS permanently cured. No fits ornervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great

SNerveestorer.$ttria bottle andtreat tree

Dr. R. H. KLINs, Ltd., 981 Arch St., Phila., Pa. I

One million miles is the "length" of an

American locomotive's life.

PIrTWK FAzDL-as Drus are fast to sun-

light, washing and rubbing. Sold by all
Sdruggists.

SA London physician advises a quiet eso

h ifoyage for inlsomia.

r o's C r st medicine we ever used
ar a i tiMf throat and luIng.--W.
w , uren, Ind., eb.0. 1900.

th Atlicat diamond mines yield ove
$40,000,000 annually. 1

STATs or Omo, Ctrv or T0emDbrs ,"
Luoks Couwrr.

T Ba J. OnC ar, m ake oaththat hefttlhe
senior partner of the stit P . JIuxas . 1
Co., dong business in the Oltt of Toldo,
Countr and State afroresaid, nad that sai
Birm ill pay the sum of owN avanae no• t
Sts for eaoh nd every case of cama that1
cannot be cured by the use of Haan's
(taaaau uaons. Fa•x J. CaIsr.

Sworn to before me and subsacribed in my
, resenoe, this 8th dy of Decmbr,

-a .,. D., 18. A . or m.,.

Eell'. atarrh Oure is tak enntenlly, sad
ets tdireetly on the blood and munoons s•ur-

ifaes of the system. Send for testimonlaL,
free. P. J. OCUarwrt & Co., Toledo, .

Sold b~t DruPaglsts,7O.
gall's famly Pills are the best.

A man may be too ior to hire a lakwyse
and at the same time can ï¿½Ierd to keep
his own counsel.

'Pattenese sad Pï¿½ereermuaee.

Three milUon packages of Putnam lde
less Dye&reoput upevery year. Todo this
neoesalates t• he handling i one Pard

th d pounds oei dye sa

tulff up with a large w.oodae ep oaid plac

stuff handled with a wooah o hose. Ti ws
oomplished every ye by tif e 'd. oatrd

youte'ladls employed b tlh Putnam Fe
SDye Co., Unlonvll, Mo.

p ,rOopliV t  he P'h I ippi wt i s

Tired Out
" I was very poorly nan ould

hardly get about the hous. I wat
tired out all the time. The I tried

Ayer' Saraparilla, and b•ealy
took two bottles to midk s e ee .
perfectly well."-- Ms. N. 8, S.il-
aey, Princetoi, M o.

Tired when you go to
bed, tired when you get
u, tired all the time.
W'ihy? Your blood is mIr-
eaure, that's the reason.
You are living on the
border line of nerve ex-
haustion. Take Ayer's
Sarsaparilla and be
quickly cured. •i5 t 1

J1 a . eoew.lsa..e eat
J. C. Avr Cot aeru.. Mas.

j  25 0 .i-" FREE SCHOLARSHIPS.
-a cmaos oThIlU LANII8t soTRHERN

&at, eleaking. eamalnyt. r-ermaid,.Tn'e.

S l. eadl to IIB l er utow--

.yll aeftJ "~

E CURIOSITY OF A GIANT SQL
A TALE OF A DEEP-SEA DIVER.

DBr Amisa E. McFALA.•NE.
i ï¿½-, -- ,-rr•tr ,-.--*- 

- * j ' • • ' l ' • w 'r"~'•• rlm BlJi'g

The master diver was turning over aren
some of his old helmets. Long and w ha

corrupting acquaintance with salt wa- "I

ter had left the tinned-over copper chat

bulbs a rusty, greenish gray. -a lo'

"Why don't I keep them polished mosi

up?" he said. "Because they're a great was

deal better the way they are. A shiny gave

new helmet is one eternal nuisance; whel

you never get any peace till it's coate,1 likel

over. When I'm wearing one, I al- caug

ways feel as if my head was a sort of poui

trolling spaon; aiyh ow, most fish re- gran

gard It that way. And I must say they in i

do certainly seem to be'trying their wer

level best to be caught. out

"I often think that with the ma- "I

jority of seabeasts life must be one som

long struggle between a natural wari- rigg

ness and a more than natural curios- half

ity. They've all been brought up to to n

give a wide offing to things they don't noti

understand; but it's bred in t heir decl

bone to want to see and keep up with com

everytning that's new. And when it's to b

something that's got a glitter or polish that

to it, all that their parents and guar- to a

dians have taught teem from the be- his

ginning of time isn't going to hold clin

them back.
"And no one has such opportunities of

to find that out as the diver. At first, cau

when you're being lowered, there's Cav

nothing but a flicker of tails disap- plte

pearing in every direction; but after hol

a while, and very soon if you're wear- you

ing a new headpiece, you begin to the

make out big pairs of goggle eyes ra

staring at you from the under-sea at o
twilight, and they gradually move in

closer and closer. In a few minutes

probably they'll be making little darts hat

at your fingers and swishing their tails del

across your face.
"And yet in some cases they may wa

not be at all hesitating about introduc- out

ing themselves. Down in the West art

Indies there's a fish of the forward on(

sort. That's the booby. Did you ever liq1
see a skate when a filhman'

s tied a to

cord around his neck, bent his silly
face forward, and set him up on a gic

table to keep things gay and humor- un

ous in the market? Well, a booby wi

looks something like that me

"But with all his amazing ugliness, an

it isn't the booby's looks so much as lik

his overwhelming suddenness that

makes him unpopular with deep- le
sea men. A diver goes down, and along SW

with the other fish the booby hears bli

of it But is he shy and timid about on

coming forward? The minute he hears be

of a miraculous stranger in his midst, on

my, but he does more than 'want to ho

know!' He's not even content to

'wait for the extrys,' as you might in

say; he's got to rush straight down- in

town to see the bulletins? pu

"The first thing the unsuspecting foI
diver knows, he's hit plump in the c1l

forward face-plate; and between his

being jarred like a ship in a bow-on Tl

a collision, and his being given the firm

bdlief that he's had a visit from the

very old grinning demon of the under- w

sea himself, he's ready to put for ty

the surface like a stampeded derrick- of

hoist, and do his recovering slow and Po
at leisure. He's lucky if the booby of
hasn't tried the thickness of both his

side-plates, too, before he's safe over
" the gunwale!

"There's another sea beast that has

his own peculiar curiosity, and that's h

the giant squid; but there's nothing it
so very humorous about their little is
a prying inquisitiveness. Once in the
Mediterranean one gave me a half-

hour which I thought would leave me pl
gray-headed. Just how near it was to

t being my last dive I'll never know. a
's "It happened in the end of the sum- I1

mer, when I'd been on that job near

, Shanghai, and I was coming home by
way of Sues when I got a wire at
Port Said from headquarters direct-

Sing me to take my gear and side-

.track myself direct to Palermo, Sicily. s

When I goa there--and I didn't lose

any time.making connections--I found
that a badly moored liner had pinched g

Sa big lighter between herself ind the g
P mole-the long stone wharf and break-

water the Palermese are so proud oft- h

ano, smasuhing it abeam, had sent it
Sto the bottom. It was a government

Slightir, and its cargo was an unusually b
valuable one-would run $40,000 or
* $50,000 in our money-sad I was to do

Swhat I conad toward hoisting a good

Sfat salvage oat oft it.
S'"It was simple, easy work. There

were two or three hundred medium- I

Salsed case to derrick up, and for me it
is wasn't much more than snap-to'the

chain-hooks and give the word to haul

away.
"In fact, there was only one thing

which kept the Job from being exactly
the kind I likqij couldn't seem to
make good teand of the Italian ea-
men they'd given me to work with.

They would pum'p steadily enough,
but had no h ead at all for signal tak-

ing; and before long I was practically 1
regulating my air supply, and timing

my descents for ' t

"I never got to little wind, and
when I got tog much I simply opened
a wristband and fabbled out in no
time. Then, too, I had a leaded ca-
ble ladder dropped from the side of
the mole to the deck of the lighter
and I climbed up and down that with-
out any useless telegraphing. After
the first week I told them not tobother
looking for any signals but those to
let down and haul up the hoisting
tackde.

"For all the Italians were stupid
about a diving 'hb and line,' they
were mighty gooa fellows; and in the
evenings, when they coal get off, I
had great times with them and their
triends. Queerly enough, too, most

f my tfun was in going fshing for the
squid. They way of catching it was
a new idea to me. They take 20-foot
cane poles and fasten bunches of stur-
geon books to tae ends of them, like

a lot of very short lashes on very long

Swhip*etocks; and they manage to get
SA'Signor Palpu'--s the polite Paler

P mese, call the beast--tangled ua in

Sthem pretty badly.
I Q"They do their fishing on 'nights

when there's a mooa, for squid make
Sit their iabit to spend their day out

at sema ad to come back lashore late

Ia the evening. When It i moonlight
O the'My beh, spotted very easeity, for

OO tey swim jat below the arnae, and

. their pinawheel msortton roughens up the
e water sbove them till the bright sil-

wIB in t ogidded wheorts." As soon as
a pulp•l he reed hiselbe into strik-

tar rstatc a baseis ct hooks 5.li4
p'' under him. and c. as Italian twist

a ais't4 0 bUiammh5 baesg he

aren't' the only people who know rem(
what's good. mad

"I suppose, too, my eating them the 1
changed my way of looking at squid you'

"a lot; anyhow, even while we caught chop

most of them off the very mole that I "II

was working beside, I don't think I mys4

gave two anxious thoughts to them agail
when I- was in the water. More than the

likely that was because those I'd seen wris

caught never weighed more than 25 self

pounds, and because I took it for pnet

granted that they were all out at sea by a'
in my working hours. Well, they "I
weren't all under 25 pounds, or all me
out at sea at daylight, either! stea

"I learned this one afternoon when the
something went wrong with the jerry of 1
rigged derrick we were using. For slact
half an hour no tackle had come down may
to me, and at last I got tired of doing Hov
nothing. I'd never been between for
decks at all, for as the boat was a eat
common lighter, everything I'd had of c
to handle was piled up above; but now put
that I had the time. I thought I'd like well
to see how the Sicilian lighterman had cele
his living quarters furnished. So I soli
climbed down the hatchway ladder.

"You often hear people speaking real
of 'black darkness,' and, as I've had ma:
cause to know, it's possible for some cast
caves and mine cuttings to be pretty me,
pitchy; but they're nothing to whatthe for
hold of a wreck c .n show. When hev

you're down any depth to speak of, tha
there's almost no such thing as re- ene
fracted light; if you don't get it in the wal
form of direct rays, you don't get it
at all.

"When I stepped out of the shaft of
hatchway twilight into the 'tween FAe
decks shadow it was like passing
through a curtain; and as I felt my
way toward where the cook's galley dac
ought to be, it was like thrusting my dat
arms and legs into a new element-- ab
one thicker than water and not even kai
liquid; It was kind of furry and sebmed knt
to slide and creep.

"It had its enect on me, and the sea
gloom and 'lonesome horrors' that no cot
ulver working in darkness is ever
without, were beginning to craw over

me, when suddenly something whipped Ga
and closed about my wrist. It was bei
like a big roll of cold, slippery elastic. In

"It held me only a moment, but it an
left me water-kneed, goose-fleshed and up
swallowing. 1 don't anow where my we

blood went to, but I know it dropped Tb
out of my heart as if an exhaust had we
lbeen opened in the nottom of it; and be

on my feet were the' pigs of lead that be
hold you down in nightmares. hi,

"I stayed right there: listening to
t my pulse beating in my ears and feel- th
ing myself grow sick; "and when I did un
pull myself togetiher enough to reach by
for the signal line, my arm was fey
clutched like a flash. The next mo- or
ment my other was a prisoner, too. all
n Then the tentacles began to nose about on
all over me *,e eels. th

"I did not need my eyes to know sp
what it was. I'd heard of the curiosi- at

r ty of the giant rock squid, and I'd pl
often watched the little ones in the ,e
Palermo aquarium. They'll lay hold th
of something new to them, and paw be
it over deliberately by the hour, of
squeezing and pulling it, and never pa
letting go for a minute. or

"All this came back to me, and I
could judge the size of the squid that 0

had got hold of me by tue length of
its arms. Its eyes told Its butic, too; I
for when I'd got my strength again,
and my struggling began to turn its
curiosity into anger, they came out
phosphorescent is the darkness. They
were hideous anough danger signals,
and as I wrenched and heaved they
lighted up uglier and uglier. For all '
I could do the grip on me only tight- IC
ened.

"But it wasn't the tightness of the
grip that was sending tne crawling
shudders through me; it was the kind tl
of grip it was. For the suckers-and h
there were two rows of them on every b
d arm-began to 'set' and 'draw.' They
ie glued themselves to me all over, but b
k I felt their mouth worst on my bare b
hands and wrists.

" Sometimes I would get hold of the r

t end of an arm, and twist it off me;
but it only gave and stretched like the
elastic it was. I knew that as soon
as I had to relax the tension it would

. spring back again. And every minute C
or two the brute spat its sepia; I could '
aPmell it even through my rubber suit. '

I fought and yelled like a crazy man,

ft or my nerves had gone; but the thick
he 'hough! hough!' the beast makes when

Sits blood is up was all the answer and
heed it gave me.

"Yet in that first terror it hadn't
g rightly come over me what my real
l danger was. It was only when I had

struggled and screamed myself tired I

and had gasping leisure for clear
Sthinking that I realized what the end 1
of it was likely to be. My first
Sthought was, that, after all, I couldn't
be choked to death nor my air supply
shut off, and it would only be a mat-
ter of time till I and the brute would
be hauled up together.
d *"Then of a suouen my mind went

o back to the aquarium again, and I re-
membered that whenever the little

Ssquids in it caught a fish, or anything

t else qoft enough, they never failed to
tfinish handling it by pushing out that

r chisel-edged, parrot beak of taeirs, and
ripping it up just as a child might an

Sold rag doll Its head had only to let
go whatever it was holding to in the
galley, the beak had only to reach the

id breast of my suit or even to slit up
one of my sleeves to drown me as sure

he as if there weren't a diving pump with-
Sin a thousand miles of Palermo.

Isr *I think I went into a kind of de-
lot Itrium then, filling my helmet full of

the senseless screeching till it rang like
Sa Chindseegong, jerking and writhing

tot he brute's arms, and tnging my
tur- head back and forward in the crazy

ke hope of .sent.ing up a signal that way;
On but I had too much slack, and I knew

et they'd probably, not heed it, anyway.
I "All the time the suckers were draw-

in ing steadily st•onger; from the first

nip and sting, I felt now a long burn-
Itag ache. One arm was coiling itsel

Lkmorem and more around my neck. I

Ot could heaz it rub squeaking about my
ate copper eollar, and as it tightened I

Ight knew it was bringing the head grad-

for ally closer.

t "The sepia was now as vlI as tr.
l year bilge. As I foamed and tought.

theers stood out like great apols with
keandles behbied them, and the lights In

1 them turned cruelpr and 'ruelar at
every heave I gave. I oouldn't think

he or prey. I could only rave at the Ital-
Inns up above for letting me be dones

,d tosth liket this. .

ma prowInuau4 The -. t jhrs I _wau
bas ea aa*,there as a terriU

-~g ~' et uJ l taS 5 sacharage in the

*:~ir~ 5"~~is-k~~S~ a ig~"~o m

ezead through,but
in luck that he had

er things to think of, for they '
ept his beak off me.,
"No, I didn't end up by fainting or

anything like that. When they'd un-

screwed my face plate, I just sat on the
side of the mole and did a little laugh-
ing and crying both at once. I can
remember yet the outlandish sound I

made; it was for all the world like

the squawking of an old rooster when Z

you've laid his poor neck across the
chopping block.

"It was two days before I could key

myself up to putting the armor on

again. Even then,you could still see

the red marks all over my hands and

wrists; you can make them for your-
self by touching your skin with a

pneumatic nozzle for a second, or even

by sucking hard with your lips.
"My tenders said they had hauled

me up because they'd felt a queer,
steady pulling on the hose. Probably W
the brute had got hold of it with one sion
of his arms, and had reefed in the littl
slack to see what it was; its curiosity ess-
may have been my salvation after all. of e
However, my gang took all the credit gue
for It, and they prepared to boil and of
eat two of Signor Pulpu's legs by way
of celebrating the event. But first they hos
put him whole on the scales. He bac

weighed only 79 pounds-but, as the eve
celebration showed, it was all pretty
solid msecle. ign

"That feast petered out before it was idec
really well started. Even 'fore-the-
mastjaws couldn't manage it; they scri
cast anchor in the first chop. As for cha
me, that was no great disappointment, ed.
for I'd been content to look on. Some- fail
hew, I still felt, stand-offish toward titf
that squid. Eating your conquered of
enemy is kind of un-American, any-
way."-Youth's Companion. cha

las
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exi
Facts About Polar Bears, Arctic Foxes,po

Ptar mi g an and B l ue Ha r es.

A polar bear would not have a
chance in stalking seals if it were of a
darker color. The only black spot
about it is the tip of its nose. The
railors who first landed on various un-
known Arctic shores and bays stated
that the bears used to take them for He
seals, and begin to stalk them at a
considerable distance, lying down fiat ati
Son their bellies in the attitude in which rig
the well known photograph by Mr. Ar
Gambier Bolton shows the old polar Ju
bear at the zoo, and wriggling along ml
in that position until they came to soy
at n ice hummock, when they would get he
d up and peer over to see if the "seals" Ge
were alarmed and wriggle on again. to
I The sailors added that they could al- he
I ways see the black nose when the sa
d bear got near, and vowed that the go
.t bear put his paw over his muzzle to sit

hide it.
0 The Arctic foxes, the "blue" hare, f,

1- the ptarmigan, ryper, and ermine all el,

d undergo the seasonal change to white w
h by an identical process. The hair or at
Is feathers, as the case may be, lose col- at

or and turn pure white by what may N
) almost be described as an instantane- cl

It ous process. In the foxes and birds al
the white comes in patches; but the to
W speed of the color change is remark- m
I able. There are many stories of peo- Tp
d ple whose hair has turned white from G
e shock "in a single night." Judging by th

Id the birds and foxes, these stories must E

w be true. No one ever sees the process
r, of fading going on. The feather or
ir patch of fur which was brown or

smogy-gray suddenly whitens. Yet no g
one has actually seen the color going.
it The-explanation usually given is that

it takes place by night. There seems no f
ï¿½ 'half-way" tint between the white and s
the original color.-The Spectator. w

QU AINT A ND CUR IOUS.

is, o
A shoe firm in Toledo, Ohio, has o

_  tr aced to the depredations of mice, a

it losses in greenbacks and other paper
money which have amounted to $20,-

S000 in four years. tl

Hon. Lilah Constance Cavendish, c

the 17-year-old daughter of Lord Ches-
d ham, is the owner and manager of a t

r black farm near her father's estate, mn l

eyBuckinghamshire. Here she keeps z

black cattle, black horses, black sheep, c
Sblack goats, black dog, black cat, black
rabbit-black everything that is to be
e seen oh a farm.

on The type of horseshoe common in i
ld the Orient is a plate fitter so as to t
te cover the entire bottom of the hoot, i
d with a perforation in the centre. The
Sweight of the average horseshoe is 4
three-fourths of a pound. The native
smiths usually cut these plates from

sn sheets of wrought iron and rudely I

id shape them for the purpose in view.

't Evahston, Ill., boasts the oldest "ca 1
eal ed" of any educational institution in

a the country. M!rs. Virginia Waterman

red is a student in the Northwestern acad- I

a emy at the age of 60, and she expects

ad to take a full college course. Mrs.

rt Waterman will be graduated from the

L't academy this year and will then go to

ly Cornell university, where she expecta

t- to take up her residence with " th e

ld other girls" in Sage hall.

ent A Tuscan noble who flourished dur-

e. ing the seventeenth century had the

tle ceilings of his palace lined with ex-

lg quisite mirrors of the finest quality of

to glass, while a contemporary" of his

fat adopted a similar device, the mirrors,

ad however, being flecked with gorgeous
an flowers of al hues of the rainbow. The

et effect presented by the latter decora-

he tion was reputed to be exceedingly

the picturesque, and one may well con-

up ceive that such was indeed the case.

th- A single cocoon of the ordinary silk-

worm will frequently give a double
de- thread 1100 feet in length. The an-

Sof cestors of that' caterpillar, when the

ike Chinese first domesticated them, about

ing 4500 years ago, could not spin half as

my much web as would make for them-

us selves a comfortable blanket Plenty
ray; of good food and warmth have done

sw much to raise the domestic silkworm

7.a bov e its wild relations, but what has

aw- chiefly helped them is that the poor

rt specimens have always been killed off,
ir- and only the biggest and strongest
klt kept.

1 my siag fron Monutalu Teps.

SStanding on the highest mountain-

say at a height of 26,168 feet, which is

slightly over five miles above sea level
--on a clear day a man can see to a

ht distance of 200 miles. To see objects
ith at a distance of 100 miles the observer
Sia amust be standing at a height of 66,7
ft feet above the level ot the sea .The
kn rule is that the distance in miles at

I wh ich an object on the earth's sur-.

ee face may be seen is equal to the square
roet at one and one half times tht

uis height of tbe oserver la test abive
wa the sea level, allow-2nce being made

r•ta fur the eect of atmosPhesrl -sultr

age. 
- 
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They say a tiny little stream Wa
Helps make a mighty sea, time!

But do you think that Lincoln once Su
Was just a boy like me? Cal

I know a small black apple seed, voice
Can make a tall, straight tree, the t

But do you think a Washington
-Can be made out of me? asser

And if I grow and grow and grow, thith
And do the best 1 can,

Do you suppose I'll ever make Bul
A celebrated man? child:

-Brooklyn Eagle.

migh'
Who Am It

Who am I? is a game which occa-
sions great fun and it entails very little
little trouble on the part of the host- attle
ess-only that of preparing a number tag a
of slips of paper equal to that of her there

guests and writing on them the names could
of various well known people.

When the game is to be played the tain

hostess pins one of these names to the soil

back of each of the guests, so that bel

every one may be able to read who any

every one else personifies, but each is little

ignorant as to his or her supposed the
identity. Each player asks "Who am Euni
I? of the others, who in reply de- little
scribe the appearance of some other ture

characteristic of the person represent- a pr

ed. It adds to the fun of those who sofa

fail to discover their supposed iden- f b

tity have to pay forfeits, or, instead body

of this, two prizes may be given, the slt

first to the one who first guesses his

character and a "booby" prize for the nuts

last. The difficulty in guessing usu-

ally consists in the divergent opinions
expressed about even the best known

politicians, artists and actors of the M

present day. tells
pret

Good Men for a Football Team, forte
A correspondent of the Targ* made H

up a team of mythological, historical shoe

and fictitious characters, claiming it prof

would outplay any collegiate team. It
r Here it is: try,

a Left end Mercury, left tackel Goli- "got

ath, left guard Mars, centre Atlas, raill

h right guard, Hercules; right tackle, mos

Ares; right end, Achilles; quarter, riag
'r Julius Caesar; left half, Caius Maxi- dist

g minus; right half, Boewulf; full, Samp- "tro

0 son; umpire, Munchhausen (because teat

he never told the truth); referee, T

George Washington (because he never tim
1" told a lie); physician, Aesculapius; rooc

-head coach, Lemmuh (who never was gov

a satisfield with the team, and was bee
,e good at shouting instructions from the in t

' o s i de lines). just

We are afraid our readers would she
e, find it'hard to make up even a second the

.11 eleven; but it might be well to try. she

Le We suggest Richard Coeur de Lion ped
o and Briareus as two good substitutes and

at least. But who is Lemmuh? mix
Y Wouldn't Stentor have been a better whi

e- choice? Lovers of atheletics might sar
1 also find it amusing to make up a the
ie team for a tug of war. Certain giants car

k- might be available for this contest. 8
o - There are some good ones in Jack the it i

m Giant Killer, for instance, and there's sill

y the Odyssey one.-St. Nicholas Maga- for
zst ine. ing

ss sue

or Nippy's Breakfast. wh

or "Bow-wow!" said Boxer, the great a
n St. Bernard. "TI

ig. "Woof!" said Rex, the collie. sol
at And both the big dogs looked up rec
no from the bones they were gnawing to I'll

rd snap at Nippy, the little fox terrier, me

who had come up to near to the butch- ne:
erman's cart, they thought. fal

"Go away!" snapped Rex. "This is sli
our butcherman; he brings meat for bu
SAS our master and us. He wouldn't give co'

e, anything to a little dog like you."

"Please, big doggies," said Nippy, mc
, "can't I have the bones when you get co

through eating them?" in

"If you don't bother us may be you ba
h, can," Boxer growled, munching away. ofi

s So Nippy sat down and watched ko
a them gnawing away. How he wished eli

in his master knew such a good butcher- to

P5 man as theirs did, so that he, too, de
e, could have nice juicy bones! be

ck The butcherman came out of the ,

e house talking angrily to himself. it
"Here, get out of the way, you sli

dogs!" he said, shaking his basket at of
in Rex and Boxer. My, how quickly wi
to those two big dogs slunk off with their h

)o bones in their mouths.
he Poor Nippy, he too, dropped his ;

is tail between his legs and turned to I ,
ye run away. No bones for him today. ni

'om "Why, come here, you poor little fel- Jo

el low. Wouldn't those big ones let you th

ew have a share? Well, you shall have gi

some breakfast this minute. Here's a ,
' bone for you. Now be off, and don't st

n let them get it away from you, mind." a
an Nippy knew better. He grabbed that of

ad- lovely bone from the butcher's hand to

'ct and put for home as fast as his four to

Slegs would carry him.-Brooklyn u

the Eagle. ol
to 
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Ecls A Winter Notting Party,

te "A letter 'for you!" said Mr. Chad- N

wick, looking up from his morning's c
mail and tossing a small square en- hi
.r- velope to Mabel.t

the "For me, papa? I wonder who it is

x- from!" and Mabel in a flutter of antic- ti
Sof Ipation ran for her iaper-cutter. Ic

is It proved to be an invitation from
-r, Ethel Cheney, one of her school mates,
ous to her nutting party on the next Satur-
he day afternoon.

ra- "I am so glad!" said Mabel. "We

gly always have such nice times at Ethel's
on- house. But isn't this queer?" and she

Sread aloud, "'Baskets, but no extra it

wraps, will be needed.' " g
silk- "That means you are to gather your h

ublo nuts in the house, instead of in the

n- woods," explained Mabel's brother
he Ralph, with a laugh.

bout "I don't just see Low," said Mabel. a
i as Nobody else seemed to see "just .

em- how," and for the next three days the

ety nutting party was.the principal topic
ohe of conversation among Ethel's play-
rm mates.

as Saturday afternoon found Mabel, a
or with a half-dozen ocher children, on

Idf, the steps of the Cheney home, each C

gst carrying a basket. Inside were more

girls and boys and bskets, and for a
time the maid who attended the door
was kept busy admitting the bright. ,
-merry-faced guests.

ch Is When all had arrived, Ethel's I

lel growfrup sisater, Miss Eunice, made f

t a known the way in which the nuts were i

jects to be gathered.
vrer Two bushels of walnuts had been I

667 scattered through the house from gar-

rhe ret to basement, and the childrens'
Sat psIt was to find them. Each one was

m. to - ca rry. home all that he gathered, 1
ae ad they were at liberty to search any-

i th where for thems wherever the' e I
bry e Op.' te8rs Tbh * only mase Sticm
md. spad .we that asther domes so.

a -ï¿½-5~ s t' ti

I,
t 5"whta ams~ V a~

.
~ ,~s~ss44eud S

found to be In a very small nminorey.
The large house had been thrown opeo "I
and thoroughly warmed from top to sea,
bottom, and everywhere the seaicherm "M
came upon nutS, either singly or ins se,
small piles. i 5.1

Beds and bureaus, chairs'and tables whbm
held the coveted prizes, and many an la In
explorer of some particularly dark coar some
ner of mtairway or closet was rewarded to m
by the addition of a big handful to his
store. As

Was there ever such another merry sams
time! Such a clatter of nimble feet! $10
SueI shouts and squeals! Such musi- whic
cal laughter! Such a hum of happyey 1
voices! It was worth far more than will
the trouble just to see and hear it all, they
asserted Mrs. Cheney, as she watched a S
the boys and girls flying .hither and
thither in their eager haste.

But it was in the old garret that the
children had the most sport. The
queer hiding places in which nuts
might be found gave zeast to the
search, and when Mabel emerged from
under the cobwebby eaves with hair a
little rumpled, but triumphantly hold-
ing a full pint of walnuts, what a dash
there was for the dark corners!

At last it was over, the chiliren
could find no more nuts, and down
stairs they trooped to consider theit
spoils. It was soon decided that Ma-
bel Chadwick's basket was fuller than
any other, and she was a very happy
little girl when, as a reward for being
the best nut-gatherer there, Miss
Eunlce presented her with a beautiful
little china nut-dish that had two minla-
ture squirrels for handles. There was
a pretty box of assorted nuts for the
small boy who has the 'awest number
of walnuts to carry home, and every-
body seemed contented with the re
sults of the nutting, all agreeing that
it was almost more fun to hunt for
nuts indoors than out in the fields.-
Younth's Companion.

A Rus s ia n R o manee.

Miss Kondacheff, a Ruslan author,
tells in the St. Nicholas the folowing
pretty little romance of Twelfth Night I
fortune-telling:

a Here is a true story I was once told,
I showing that once upon a time this a

t prophecy actually came true. f

It happened somewhere in the coun-
try, many, many years ago, in the

I- "good old days," when there were no (
t, railroads, and people traveled about d

mostly in their own sledges or car-
r , r iages drawn by post-horses, or if the I
I- distance was not to great, by their own

"troika"-a Russian sleigh drawn by a =
.e team of three horses.e, The heroine of my story was at that I
,r time a young girl still in the school t

room, greatly troubled with lessons, e

Ls governesses, and dancing-masters, and
es becoming rather tired of her quiet life t

ie in the country. So, one fine evening, ]

just before going to bed, she thought i
[I she would like to cast one look into
Id the future and see from what direction

y. she was to expect her fate. She step-
mn ped out accordingly upon the terrace,
as and-whiz-her slipper went skim-
I? ming through the cold night air. But
ar what was her discomfiture when she

it saw it fly over the high fence and into
a the road beyond! Here was a predi-

ts cament.
at. She could not posibly folow and seek

re it in the deep snow, her feet clad in
's silk stockings, and only one slipper

a- for them both! She did not like send-
ing out the servants, who were all at
supper, and it did not seem worth
while to put on thick boots and begin

at a regular search so late at night.

"This comes of being too curious," she
soliloquized, as she limped to her own

up reom. "Well, never mine; I dare say
to I'll find my slipper safe and sound to-
'r, morrow morning." But her search

:h next day proved vain; fresh snow had

fallen duting the night, and the lost
is slipper, she thought, was probably
or buried deep beneath the soft white

ve covering.
Seve4l years passed. Her parents

y, moved to Moscow, where, in the
et course of time, she married an officer

in the Emperor's guards. In her hus-
o band's study, on the mantel shelf, she
y. often noticed, among other knick-
ed knacks, a girl's dainty but faded satin
ed slipper. It certainly seemed familiar
er- to the sleigh. The 'something' prove 1

' 
de red about it, she never could remem-
ber where and when she had seen justthe such shoe as that. At last her curios-

ity grew to such a pitch-the old
ou slipper was always ..alf reminding her

t of something, she knew not exactly
kly what-that she decided to question

eir her husband about it.

"It is an old story," he answered,his "and happened many years ago. I

to was then a young fellow, Just begin-
ning life, and traveling postthaste toel- join my regiment. Happening to pass

rou through a village one evening, at a
uve great speed (my horses being fresh
a and in high spirits), I suddenly felt a
mt stinging blow on the cheek, I heard

ad." n exclamation from the other side
bat of a fence-and something dropped in-
Lnd to the sleigh. hTe 'something' proved
our to be a satin slipper, and as I took it

lyn up, my cheek stinging with pain, I

own'that I felt very angry and indig-
nant at this unexpected assault.

"Then I rememoered it was Twelfth
Night; I remembered, too, the ancientg's custom, And by that time my wrath

en-had calmed down I even thought of

turning back and delivering the weap-
on Into the fair hands that had, unin-tic- tentionally, dealt the blow, but on

looking round, I perceived that the
om village, 'Krasnoe' I think it was called,

was far behind us, and I, st ill holding
Sthe slipper in my hand, was being car-

lred along over the snowy steppes at
el's full speed.

she "1 have- never since been In that
s part of the country, nor have I any

idea whose feet once tripped about

our gaily in this old thing; but I came to
have a tender feeling for It. I was

her sorry for the girl who had surely been
looking for it and probably wondered

el. about its mysterious disappearance,
just and as time rolled on I somehow -came

the to sasociate it with my early youth,
p and all its golden dreams; that is why
ay I have kept it all through these past
ten years. You are not Jealous dear,

,bel, are you?" he added, smiling.

on "Jealous!--of my own slipper?" she
,ch cried. "This is fun! Why, it is mine,
lore mine, mine! -and she clapped her
i a hands and laughed a Joyoas, rin`giZig
loor laugh. "You said the village was

ght, Krasnoe, on Twelfth Night, and just
ten years ago? Why, it must be nine!tel's From the very first 1 though it looked

sde familiar and like an old friend! Ten
rere years old! I was 15 then, and, oh, so

tired of lessons, lessons, lessons, and
been snow, snow, snow, all day long, with

gar- nebody of sy age near, and the winter
en' evenings so lonely and dull that se

was evening I decided to try the old ex-
ed, periment,' and -ee whether there was

. an y hope o a chsge for mle Andit
ere has come true! for didn't it gtrike yo

mos r d w ;at ~n o et'w, mt
!ee~i1uSt~r~l

1 mat my,' use ath ieuae po
on, "th t this et1mate--
"3wE me." interrupted Kis Cey-

nn.e " I fear you are starting with
a misstatement. I have obseirvd that
when Waone exelaims I must say he
Ib in reality going to give utterance to
something-that it is quite unnecessary
to mention."

Asiatic Turkey is to be rescued from
smai-barbarism by the construction of
$10,000,000 worth of railroads, one of
which will ran through Euphrates val-

ley from epd to end. The new roads
will follow the old caravan routes, and
they will touch all the principal cities

and towns of Bible land.

Mrs. Francis Podmore, President WV. C.

T. U., Saranac Lake, New. York, Owes

Her Health to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. Read Her Letter.

" DEAR MRS. PINKHAM :- For several years after my last child

was born I felt a peculiar weakness, such as I never had experienced

before, with severe pains in the ovaries aid frequent headaches.

"I tried the doctor's medicines and found it money worse than

wasted. A friend who had been cured through the use of Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound advised me to try it. I did

so, also your Sanative Wash, and I must say I never experienced

such relief before. Within six weeks I was like another woman. I

felt young and strong and happy once more.

" This is several years ago, but Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound is my only medicine. If I ever feel bad or tired a fey-.

doses brings instant relief."-MRs. FRANCIs PODMORE.

$5000 FORFEIT IF TIE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful

menstruation, weaknress, leucorrh.a, displacement or ulceration of the

womb,that bearing-down feeling inflammation of the ovaries, backache,
t bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, anld nervous prs-

I tration, or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintnes, lasitullde,

excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, ielancholy, "all-
I gone" and "want-to-be-left-alone " feelings, blues and hopelessness,
e should remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E.

P•nkham's Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles.
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best.
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it Excel and outsell all other corsets -`

h on the market. This speaks ,

volumes for their merits. Ask ' -

t your dealer about them.

, IRoyal Worcester
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SEVERY MAN HIS OWN O CTOR.
5- * s B Y J . HAMIL T ON AY E RS. A. M., M. D.

. This Is a moet Valuable Book for tbe Hoouseold, teaching as is does the

In easly distlungiherd Symutomw of different Diseases, the Causes and M ean s of
r Jreventi|g e •ï¿½ch Diearee. and the Simplest remed.es whlobh will alleviate 

or S ea1re. Book of 59s Pages, Prot~fely Illustmraed.

This Book is written In plain every-day English, and is free from the too ct

S .  eal terms which reade, most doctor books so valueless to the generality of reafn

t e. 'Ibl Book is intended to he of Service in the family, and is so worded as
t t ien a b di l y understood by al l.

er ONLY 60 CENTS POST-PAID.
onl The tow price only being made possible by the immense edt.lio pr4nted Not

only does th a Book contain so much Inf, rmation Relative to Diseases, bat very

properly gives a Complete AnalyrsSof everything pertaining to Cournhip, MI r-

t' rlage and the Production sand Rearing of Healthy Iamillesl togeto.r with Val-

S aetle Receipte asï¿½l Prescriptionr. KEplanetlons of Botanical Prestlce, Correct

n- Une of Ordinary Herbs. New Edition, Revised sad Eolarled with Vomplex

to. "'ndes. With this biok In thohonso there Is no oezese for m•t knowIng what teouW do in an emergency.

S Doo't walt until nyou have lIlnses In your family before you order, but eeu•d

at one for thti valuable volume. ONLY f0 CENTS POST PAID. send posta '

notes or po'rage stamps of uy y dmominfletoa not larger then 5 eengt.

BOOK P UB L IS H IN G HOUSE. 155 L eo n ar d Str e ets N. ..

WINChESTER
O A RT R ID G ES IN A LL OA L IB E R8

tth from .22 to .50 Ibded with either Black or Smokeless Powder
3nt always give entire sai•sfactiton. They are made and loaded in a ,

S modern manner, by exact machinery oprated by skilled exrgerts.

of BY SHOOT WHERB YOU HOLD * ALWAYS ASK FOR THEN

Corn
removes from the soil
large quantities of

Potash.
The fertilizer ap-

plied, must furnish

enough Potash, or the
land will lose its pro-
ducing power.

Read carsly o . bsaks
Saop c-..- w.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nu.. St., New Yak.
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Botani. Blood Balm (.a B B.) ks the

golso tht blood which ecauses rhIs -,

tsm (be gpaine, swollen jodats, sore mus-

cles, aches and pains) and .tarrb (bad

breath, deatnems, hawking, spitting, ringlD•

in the ears), thus maing a permanent cure

after all else fals. Thousands cured. Many

subteread from
i to 40 years, yet B. B. B.

cured them. Druggists $1 per large bot-

tle To prove it oures, sample of B. B. B.

ree by writing Blood Balm Co., 12

Mitehell St., Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble

and free medleil advioe given. B. B. B'

sent at once prepaid.

If all right for a man to have many
trials, but he should draw the line at con-
victions.

My family physician told me to
try Ripans Tabules, as he had
found them of great benefit in sev-
eral obstinate cases of indigestion
and dyspepsia. I felt better within
a day, and was soon greatly relieved.
I have always been subject to bad
sick headache until I began taking
the Tabules, and you don't know
what a relief it is to be entirely
free from these.

At druggists.
The Five-Cent paoket is enough for an

ordinary occasion. The family bottle,
60 oents, contains a supply for a year.

150 kInds for 16c,
SIt e fa ta elan r nbleaM flowar

arele are t~l In moreo ga -. ,n
renl on moa farms than me: otl.

!
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